
WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

March 16, 1943

Mr. Edward H. Spicer
c/o Harry L. Stafford
Minidoka Relocation Center
Hunt, Idaho

Dear Ned:

I was glad to receive your telegram informing me of your
departure for Minidoka. John de Young expects to leave here
to join you in about three days. He has done graduate work at
Hawaii and at Chicago, and has had some experience in field
studies under Lloyd Earner at Illinois.

I am sending the Project Director a tentative outline
of the work that should be done by the various Community
Analysis Units on the projects. It is made up of rather ob
vious categories, but I hope it will serve as a general guide
to the workers on the projects. The main purpose is to develop
first of all a body of fairly comparable data from all the
projects.

I hope you are finding your way around all right.
When John arrives he should have all the latest news from this
end.

Sincerely yours,

John F. Embree, Head
Community Analysis Section



I'r. John F. Umbrc-e
v.',-r Relocation Authority
'.’ashington, D. C.

J) ar JoJjn:

Things are moving along nicely. The uni4 seems to
be taking shape in good fashion. The st-ff consists of three
besides John now------ the student -..bom ~ mentioned last time
(Fin v/rtanabe), an issei of around 60, and a secretary who
h-s a little sociologic-1 b- ckrround. "he issei is r- nice old 
chap who seems to have the reputnr ion of being a quiet scholar
around the community. TTe t-ught T-.panese in Set tle, "rom him
at our last staff meeting erne the suggestion that we ought to
h ve r. nisei or two on the staff in order to make the necessary
nisei contacts, a thing which of course we had planned, but it
was nice ho h-.v-- him suwgest it. I think it has been ■ good
thing that we haven't started out with callow young nisei on
the staff ---- good thing for community relations.

Cur- relations with the rest of the staff have im
proved i hundred per cent, I should say, since I last wrote.
Up until a few days ago it seemed -is if f'r. Stafford was
)r zing John - little, m- king sun Th" he knew his r-l-ce in
the set-up. The h-zing will probably continue for a while, but
John is going slowly - nd feeling the staff out ->nd is- fitting
in ■ llv-girc. I think Slso something that John did in staff
meeting, y sterd-y h-s helped. Our research assist-nt, Tin Watrn
r oe the Japanese siuder.t, suggested th-1 it would make for
better relation? if the adminis'i ration took official notice
of the deaths of people on the project, probably even sending

repres-snt-t ive regularly to funerals ?nd possibly m-king a
lit ;. Le ko' en cont. ibution. John mentioned this in staff meeting
nd it seemed very practical and sensible to everybody and will

prob- bly be acted on. -eorge "ownsend backed the idea. I think
it v/as a good thing for the Community '•n-lsysis Section- -nd
th-1 John has probably got his first- OF from the staff through

The offic is still up in the main administrative area
jut ..ii't simply cant be helped with space conditions <--s they
are. eventually Townsend will get space ou- somewhere, I'm sure
Until then it will have to go as it is. "her'- is plenty of of
fice eouppment --nd we had the extreme good luck to get hold of

- He of several thousand cards or Seattle individuals which
the Seattle JA. CL hod made up last F.-rca before ev- cu-tion. It
was wanted by no one here w «.»? to be thrown out. ’7e grabbed
it. It will save John many hours of labor, although of cour se
it does not include everyone on this project.

I shall be le-vinn- next week. Ry the end of the week
I pl’n to have some sort of report ready to send you on the
self-government si'uation here. 1 have been paying special at
tention’ to that and have been helnod by the fact that it is
pretty much of a burning issue here and everyone is talking
about it.

Test wishes. Ned



May 3, 1943

Fers onal

Hr. John Powell
Chief Community Services Division
Colorado River Relocation Center
Poston, .Arizona

Deer John:

I have Just reed /•H.-oric.a*s Refugees: Exodus and Diaspore.
It is high time someone went to town on the subject end I think you
have done an excellent job. Be sure the copies get to Prank Cross
of the WRA Reports Office with a suggestion that he send the copies
to relocation officers. Cross is especially concerned with getting
such things into the hands of these men in Chicago, Salt Lake and
elsewhere.

There ere one or two statements of fact which created questions
in my mind. On page 1, you state that tens of thousands of American-
Japanese rerc^employed on secret military preparations. If you are
referring to* general menu© labor of Hawaii, the wording seems to me
e bit exaggerated. There is also some ambiguity in the sentence in
dicating that some of these thousands were in California. This over
statement on the opening page of the paper might weaken its effective
ness with some readers who by questioning its accuracy might be skep
tical of the rest of the paper which is straight literal fact.

On page 8, line 2, you use tho term ”Hakujinn. The average
reader will need this word defined the first time it appears. On
page 8 also, there are some age averages given. You might be interested
in knowing that preliminary ’.7RA statistics indicate average ages as
follows: alien males, 54; alien females, 47; nisei, 18. ‘These figures
are as of 1942. This me<fe> nisei oven younger as a group than many of
us had supposed.

Incidentally, I could do with an extra copy of the article my
self and would appreciate it if you could send than to me.

Yours sincerely,

John F. Embree
Chief Concnunity Analysis Section



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

PERSONAL

May 10, 1943

Mr. Edward Spicer
Community Analyst
Colorado River Relocation Center
Poston, .Arizona

Dear Ned:

I am sorry to be so slow in writing you* Evidences of your fine
work at Minidoka keep filtering into my office via John de Young and
John Provinse. Community Analysis at Minidoka owes all its initial suc
cess to your good groundwork. (In sharp contrast, the man we sent to
Gila only lasted a month). If you have any written statement of field
techniques for interviewing and note-taking in a relocation center, I
would appreciate a copy to be distributed to other analysts. The pro
blem of comparable data promises to become a serious one.

as a result of the establishment of Community analysis at other
projects, I hope there can be more interchange of information between
projects. As part of this* we are starting a new project analysis series
and will send copies to yfeurf sociological division at Poston. #You might
be interested in some quotes from John de Young’s latest letter:

’’Now for a more pleasant story. The Emperor’s birthday was last
week as you know and I was on the lookout for any signs of cele
bration. All was quiet. But during the day, 26 army bombers
happened to fly over the center. By nightfall, the following
story was going the rounds: ’That old WRA. It doesn’t miss a
thing. Here it was the Emperor’s birthday and they send over a
fleet of army bombers to scare us so we wouldn’t celebrate.’
The older people were telling this with a great deal of gusto
and I think it is a delightful story. They got a big kick out
of it.

”1 finally obtained an office closer to the community. We are
now in the area where the high school, social welfare and other
agencies are located. This area takes up a whole block and runs
over into another. I am in one of the barracks right next to re-
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sidential barracks, ^s a matter of fact, there is a chicken coop
with one chicken next door to me. Is that getting close enough
to the people? I think also that I’ve another prospective assis
tant - a young Nisei with several years of college training. I
haven’t any Nisei on the staff and have been trying hal’d to get
■bne. One of the Issei members though to all practical purposes
functions as Nisei, hence I have some contact with that group.



- 2 -

”1 had a long talk with Stafford this morning. If he was hazing
me at first, I think that is past. He is very friendly now -
calls me ’John’ and seems most cooperative.

rtI went to town the other day to get a line on attitudes there
and while getting a haircut in a crummy outfit adroitly brought
the conversation around to the many Japanese in town. The bar
ber, a gabby old bastard, proceeded to tell me about the Jap
concentration camp in the vicinity, etc, etc. Suddenly he
stopped and said — "What do you do for a living?” I hadn’t
expected the question just at that point and was caught off-guard
so I blurted - ”I*m a sociologist” (knowing that anthropologist
would ring no bell). Ihere was dead silence for a moment and
then he said — ’’Well r I guess almost anybody can get a job these
days.” I was properly taken aback. Be sure to tell Frank about
it. ”

I hope you and Alex will keep us up-to-date on developments at
Poston.

Yours sincerely,

John F. Hmbree
Head Community Analysis section



COLORADO Rim WAR
RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Poston, Arizona

May 20, I9U3

Mr. John F. Embree
Head, Community Analysis Section
^ar Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington, D.C.

Bear John,

Thanks for your letter of Hay 10* It was nice to get news of
John de Young. Thanks also for the kind words about my work at Mini
doka. I would attribute the succoss of community analysis there so
far to John de Young1 <3 ability and adaptability and to the backgrounds
and personalities of the top administrators*

I am enclosing a report on self-government at Mfnldoka. I am
sorry I have been so long getting it off, but John writes that they
still seem to be stalling up there on self-government and so maybe
it is still current. I considered that the applied part of my anthro
pology at Minidoka was done before I left there. Through personal
contacts with Stafford, Schafer, and Townsend and members of the or^-
ganication commission and other evacuees, I tried to present Poston’s
experience with self-government and to indicate to them what I was
seeing in regard to social trends at Minidoka* I participated in or
ganisation commission mootings and went over parts of the new charter
vdth memberc of the commission. Before I left I •rn-ote a memorandum
to Townsend, which I fondly believe had a little influence on the course
of events.

The enclosed report is a throwing together of some of my notes
in what I hope is an intelligible account. I don’t knou, after read
ing it over, what value it may have except as a retrospect and a re
cord. John do Young has copies of the field notes on which it is based.

I’m sorry that I have nothing written out on interviewing and note
taking techniques. I think your note on the format of field notes in
the most recent C.A. letter should help a lot.



In Poston we are in the midst of trying to get out(in both English
and Japanese) a short history of the project, which we hone will give
Caucasians and evacuees a little perspective on the last few months.

Poston I seems to be levelling out. In fact, after the dizzy pace
of last winter, it is unbearably quiet. The ev cue© committees are talc
ing hold of problem after probles and settling them themselves, insofar
as they can bo settled. Labor flurries, block troubles, the big gambling
scandal, etc.—all of these the so-called Executive Soard now takes up
and takes care of. There is a general air of smoothness and peace, al~
though Poston III is having a little political flare-uo.

I hope to get off a letter to John Provinse this week-end which will
contain some of my ideas in regard to thegeneral basis for community or
ganisation in a relocation center.

More another time,

As ever,

EHS/hf
ec« Kails, files, and communications

Dr. E. H. Spicdr
Asst. Soc. Science Analyst



May 24, 1943

PERSONAL

k'r. Frank L. Sweetsen^-Jr •
c/o ?r • R. E. Cozzens
Field Assistant Director
’hitcomb Hotel Building
San Francisco, California

Dear Frank:

Blumer is out so far as Gila is concerned^ He
seems to be going into CWI. There is another possibility,
Gordon Brown, who has done community analysis in Africa
as a government anthropologist. If anything develops
with him, I will let you know. I will forward your infor
mation on the University of Chicago to John. It looks
promising if complicated.

The Project Directors are gathering and the meetings
begin here this afternoon.

Letters from La Violette end eston La Barre indi
cate they are getting well established. Robertson gave
La Violette a good word and Whitaker did the same for
McVoy, but he hopes McVoy will go in more for learning
actual attitudes and motivations of residents and go in
less for making recommendations on how to run the leaves
office•

How can we expect people in the field to get things
straight if the Washington people do not? In your last
letter you consistently spelled the Director’s name Meyer.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I wrote to Morris
Opler at Manzanar.

Yours,

Enclosure
JFEmbree/ji

John F. Ernbree
Head, Community Analysis



Kay 24, 1943

PriiSCiJAL

’r. ’"eston La faring.____
Community Analyst
Central Utah Relocation Center
TopaE, Utah

Dear '.es:

Thanks for your personal letter on you:1 arrival
at Topaz. It sounds good and indicates that things
are going well so far as your work is concerned. The
gentleman’s agreement with Tankson sounds workable.

I was Interested In your remarks on religion
because i have been expecting sone such developments
as you mentioned as a result of evacuation and its at-.
tendant insecurities. Totes on the development and
shifting of attitudes of various- groups of" residents 1b
especially desirable here from time to time, e.g., the
effects of the recent shooting, the reaction to the new
instruction allowing Issei to hold office, etc.

fid you receive
Tn ifi I gave you a few
might like to meet.

a letter i sent you at Rutgers?
names of people at Topaz you

Yours,

John F. Embree
Head, Community Analysis

JI- _mtree/yi



May 25, 1943

PERSONAL

Mr. Forrest La Violette
Community Analyst **
Heart Mountain Relocation Center
Heart Mountain, Wyoming

Dear Forrest:

Your excellent letter arrived and has been read with
interest, not only by me, but by Phil Barber and some others.
You really have jumped in with both feet.

I agree with your remarks on the family. While cer
tain community controls have broken down and parental
authority over small children has weakened, the basic family
ties of Issei and Nisei are strengthened by evacuation.
The family is the only stable thing most evacuees still have
to cling to.

You may be interested in lenowing that the Employment
Division has already started machinery going for employing'
councilors in connection with relocation. The idea of send
ing Issei out for a look-see has also been carried out in a
few cases.

The idea of having more ceremony surround the departure
of indefinite leaves sounds very good.

Mr. Robertson has just arrived in Washington. He
feels convinced we sent him the best Community Analyst.

A word of caution.
trative details yourself,
In doing so, you become a
lose objectivity.

Don’t get inOaeapsed in adminis-
tempting as they might be at times
part of a pressure group and so

It is good to hear that you have gotten so well es
tablished. A good letter came in from Weston La Barre the
other day also, so it looks as if Community Analysis is really
off to a good start at Topaz and Heart Mountain.

Yours sincerely,

John F. Embree
Head, Community Analysis



June 2, 1943

Mr. Weston La Hams—-
Community Analyst
Central Utah Relocation Center
Topaz, Utah-

Dear Wes;

The project directors’ meetings are over.
Mr. Lrnst will doubtless give you a full report on them
when he returns. lie told me you had arrived and were
getting established. He hopes to make use of your ser
vices on some problems of the local government involving
the relationships of the Council and the general resident
population. He feels that there is a rather big gap be
tween the two.

I agree with you that the barracks and blocks
are among the most significant social units in the cen
ters. Ned Spicer has written a good analysis of this
as found at Toe ton and Minidoka. I may get it dupli
cated for the use of other analysts.

Your letters are reaching me safely. I look for
ward to your first regular report.

Yours sincerely,

John F. Embree
Head, Community Analysis



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

June 1943

. Edward Spicer
Colorado Elver Relocation Center
Poston, Arizona
Dear Red:

The report on Minidoka arrived and is being circu
lated to John ^rovinse and others. Such comparative analyses
are rare in ’”RA.

The ten project directors spent last week in Washington
on the problems of YJRA. The two chief problems discussed
were relocation and segregation. It looks as if segregation
is due soon with results about which I am not at all optimis
tic .

La Violette writes from Heart Mountain that he has
run across some cases of mental retrogression as a result
of relocation. Have you run into anything like this at
foston?

He writes: "V’iti in the past several days I have
started running across the kind of materials in which I am
deeply interested--signs of personal degeneration. This
morning I got clues on a case in which a fellow is regressing
back to something earlier than six years of age--a nisei who
is now talking much more Japanese and beginning to hang
around with the kibei. Another chap described to me how
' is letter writing ability has changed--at home it took 20
minutes, here it takes two hours. He says he has gotten to
the point where he can rt think any longer, and he comes from
one of the finer.families, and is so much an American that it
is difficult to realize that he is here."



Juno 2, 1943

PERSGKAL

Mr. Edward Spicer'""
Colorado Elver Relocation Center
Poston, Arizona

Dear Ped:

The report on Minidoka arrived and la being circu
lated to John i’rovinse and others. Such comparative analysts
are rare in V.’RA.

The ten project directors spent last week in Washington
on the problems of WRA. The two chief problems discussed
were relocation and segregation. It looks as if segregation
is due soon with results about vzhlch I am not at all outiml e-
tic.

La Violette writes from Heart Mountain that he has
run across some cases of mental retrogression as a result
of relocation. Have you run into anything like this at
Poston?

He writes: "Within the past several days I have
started running across the kind of materials in which I am
deeply Interested—signs of personal degeneration. This
morning I got clues on a case in which a follow is regressing
back to something earlier than six years of age—a nisei who"
is now talking much more Japanese and beginning to hong
around with the kibei. Another chap described to me how
his letter writing ability has changed—at home it took 20
minutes, here it takes two hours. He says he has gotten to
the point where he can’t think any longer, and he comes from
one of the finer families, and is so much an American that it
is difficult to realize that he is here."

Yours sincerely,

John F. Embree
Head, Commur1ty Analysis



June 29, 1943

PERSONAL

Er. John de Young
Community Analyst
Einidoka Relocation Center
Hunt, Idaho

Dear John:

The fat Minidoka envelopes continue to pour in. Where do
you get it all? In regard to diagram material, Frank suggests that
bar graphs are better than pie charts. Also in regard to the charts
of people relocating, those going out on indefinite leave have been
diagramed on one scale while those going out on group employment have
been diagramed on a different scale, which is slightly confusing.
Incidentally, those relocation charts look as if they might be of some
value to the Employment people. Did Schaefer and Beesen raise many
questions in regard to them, such as why certain blocks have a higher
relocation rate than others?

It doesn ’t look as if we can swing any special travel money
for Lloyd. But I presume that is net essential in arranging an ex
tension course. I am enclosing a document John Provinse recently
unearthed on the subject.

How did Lan tie make out? Did you wheedle any notes on the
Jerome Center out of her?

The flowers are up again in Arlington - sweet peas as well as
zinnias this year. Clare has gone off to camp for a month. Maybe I’ll
get out your way sometime this summer.

Yours,

John F. Embree
Head Community Analysis Section

Enclosure

JFE/ji



July 6, 1943

PERSONAL 

’•r. John Rademaker
Community Analyst
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado

Dear John:

1’iss Gifford brings back word that you ere getting
along well at Granada but I have had no word from you
since a letter of June 4th. Are you still in Lamar or
have you managed to get located on the project?’

I should have answered your letter before now and
I am sorry to have been so slow. Most of the general news
is in Community Analyst Letter No. 4 which lias just gone
out. Locally there has been a general meeting of reloca
tion officers to discuss ways and means of improving the
resettlement program. The Dies Committee has been keeping
us busy and at long last .vRA is going to get a chance to
go on the record with its side of the story.

Drop me a line soon and
getting on.

let me know how you are

Yours sincerely,

John F, Embree
Head, Conmunity Analysis Lection

P.S. By the way, what happened to those reports^



PERSONAL

Mr. Edgar McVoy>^—
Community Analyst
Jerome Relocation Center
Denson, Arkansas

Dear rd*

July 16, 1943

I snoke to Mr. Provinse this morning concerning your
plans for a trip to Washington. He feels that the Washington
offloo could not justify a specific request for your visiting
Washington at this time because of the need for such people as
yourself at the projects during the present pre-scgregatlon
period.

This, however, does not in any way interfere with any
special request which Mr. Taylor might make for you to visit
Washington in connection with Jerome business. Also, of course,
it in no way interferes with your taking enough time off to
bring your wife to Washington at this time.

You are right in your information that there is to be a
general meeting of project directors and Washington staff In
Denver to work out the final plans in connection with the segre
gation program. For your information, segregation will involve
repatriates, expatriates, and those people who have answered
”’’o” to question 28. In connection with the nNor’ answers, those
who are not at the same time repatriates, will be given an op
portunity for a hearing in case there was some misunderstanding
in regard to the question at the time of registration. The
whole program is simply a separation of those persons who prefer
to live and make their future in this country, and those who
look to Japan as their present and future homeland. Segregation
is in no sense a punishment. The Leupp Center is the center for
people who cause trouble; the segregation center is simply a
piece for the pro-Japanese people to live together. Your analy
sis of probable reactions to segregation cane In and was much
appreciated. You may be Interested to hear that both Mr. Provinse
and Mr. Rowalt road it and regarded it as a well written and re
liable analysis of the situation at Jerome.

I will be attending these Denver meeting my.-elf and
Frank will be taking care of this office during my absence.
Don’t hesitate to write him any of your problems as ho



would he able to take care of them
could. ' * I am sure, as well as I

Yours sincerely,

John P. Embree
Head, Community Analysis Section

JFEmbree/ji
Air Mail



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

August 13, 1943

Lieut. Alexander Leighton
Community Analyst
Colorado River Relocation Center
Poston, Arizona

Dear Alex:

Herewith a couple more items on segregation which may
not have reached you through ordinary channels. So far as
we can tell at present things seem to be running pretty
smoothly in regard to this program at most of the centers
including Tule.

I am sorry Ned couldn’t get in to Washington a little
sooner because both Frank and I are going to have to leave
a few days before the end of the month, which will leave the
section temporarily high and dry. There are many unwritten
aspects to the functioning of the section which can only be
passed on through association and conversation. However, I
will do what I can when Ned comes through Chicago, and perhaps
I will get an opportunity to return to Washington for a day
or two early in September to assist Ned in getting established
in the Washington administrative picture. Another man will
also be appointed in the section but we are not yet sure just
who this other person will be.

I understand you are leaving Poston and that there
will be a need for a new analyst there. I have recently
written to E. Adamson Hoebel in regard to the possibility of
a field job. If you and Ned think he will be suitable for
Poston and if he responds favorably to the idea of going to
Arizona, perhaps he would make a good person for the job at
Poston. I have not met him myself but I have read some of his
work£ which is very good.

I trust your final report is practically finished now
I hope you will send me in Chicago, as well as the section
in Washington, a copy when it is finished.

.VICTORY

a PTX EmbreeJohnk. Embree
Head, Community Analysis Section

.closures - 3



July 17, 1943

Personal

Mr. John de Young
Cornmunity Analyst
Minidoka Relocation Center
Hunt, Idaho

Dear John:

I am leaving for the meetings in Denver on Monday.
Your materials from Minidoka has been coming in faster
than I can keep up with them due to the conferences and
preparations in connection with the segregation program.
I am turning over your latest batch to Frank who will
write you if ho has any questions or comments.

By present plans it looks as if I might got to
Heart Mountain but not to Minidoka. If by any chance
you come to Denver, we could get together on problems and
experiences of Community Analysis then. I hope some ar
rangement can be made whereby I can see you before return
ing from this trip, but right now my plans only take in
Denver and Heart Mountain.

If you have any special news, send it to me in
care of the Denver office.

Yours sincerely,

JFEmbree/ji

John F. Embree
Head, Community Analysis Section



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
P. O. Box 18, Honolulu 10

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

December 10, 1946

Dear Ned,

is just to let you know that I!ve read with interest you-. Lcle
on "The Use of Social Scientists by the "ar Relocation Authority." I only

will make use of what .7 a all learned in T.R.A. In particular I think you
have outlined the experie ce i.i Community Analysis very ^ell. As you
probably kno v I have a?.Tays felt especially good about s‘ a? of .../.A. —

11 t] 1 io MUA., in Washingto - |
uost of the Centers uc i

ble organization wl ?
Id with nearl cy< Military J

g ove tainl^ ■ here
that the Navy may belatedl; . ’

--Itura Ifi - ■ 11 goes according
co pa an.



Jan. 3, 1947

Dear John,
the

Thank you for set of duplicates of thH your Analyst
letters. Possibly I am the ''logical custodian;" I can’t seem
to think of anyone else who might have more use for them. I shall
let the other analysts know I have them, so that if they con
template any articles they can make use of the material. I
agree that the stuff still needs to be handled with dis
cretion. I contracted with the Public Administration Review
some months ago for an article on Community Analysis, but don’t
seem to be getting it done. Maybe a glance through this early
stuff will stimulate me all over again.

I am indeed planning to stay here at Arizona permanently.
We have bought a little old adobe house out under1 the mountains
and are taking our time at fixing it up. This summer I plan to
return to Mexico to finish the field job with the Yasuis which
the war interrupted. What with Mexican and U.S. government pro
grams for Indians operating side by taaxac side here, reservation
and non-reservetion Indians all around us, and complicated patt rns
of race relations involving eight or ten different groups, there
is much to do.

What is John Rademaker doing? I suppose you have seen the
Christmas number of the Pacific Citizen with articles on re
settlement by Hansen and Elmer Smith. Both are keeping, their
hand very much in Japanese American affairs. Hansen snent some
days In Washington at Christmas time serving on the Committee
which is attempting to give Cullum some guidance in the resettle
ment study. Province, Leighton, and Ed Marks are other members
of the committee. I am expecting to see Cullum and one of his
field workers hare in Tucson about the first of the month.

I am glad you liked the article on the "Use of Social Scient
ists by the WRA. Something more needs to be done on the problems
involved in such a set-up as Community Analysis, perhaps also on
why it worked (which I think It did) and at the same time remained
anthropology ( Incontrast with some other programs).

With best wishes to you and your family and
to Katharine,

As ever, . /




